
Ifrm. Wilson took her daily automo¬
bile ride yeaterday afternoon.

The Vice' Preaident and Mm. Mar¬
tha11 will have gueata with them this
everIn* In their box at the New
National. '

,

Mrs. Marshall lunched Informally
yesterday with Mrs. Rufua Day. who
had a small company to meet her.

The Speaker of the House. Frederick
lilllett left Washington yesterday for
Worcester. Mass.. to attend the fu¬
neral of Mrs. Oillett's father. Wil¬
liam Ellis Rice.

Mme. Calderon. w*e of the Minis¬
ter of Bolivia, and Miss Calderon will
be at home Informally tomorrow aft¬
ernoon at the location in compli¬
ment to Mr*. Lander Augustine Red¬
man and Miss Redman, of Oakland.

Mrs. Redman is a sister of Mr».
Franklin Adams and with her daugh¬
ter la occupying Mm. Adams' apart¬
ment at the Brighton during the lat-
ter"a absence In South America.

The former United States Ambas¬
sador to Turkey and Mrs. Henry Mor-

t benthau arrived here Tuesday and
will spend a few days at the Shore-
ham.

SELECT SOCJETY
t.REETS UKBITASTE.

Resi<}ential society attended er
masse the reception which Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Cowles Tucker gave
yesterday afternoon to introduct
their daughter. Miss Helen Tucker,
one of the most charming of the
season's debutantes. The family
residence on Connecticut avenue wa>
abloom with pink roses, snapdrag¬
ons and the many beautiful bou-
qiietss sent the young bud. and gar¬
lands of smilax draped the walls of
the drawing room, where Mr. and
Mrs. Tucker and their daughter re¬
ceived.
' Smilax also adorned the stairway

reception hall, and the dini^
=?o.->tn. A large, low centerpiece of
pink roses and pink snapdragons
decorated the tea table. Mrs. Tucke-
wore a liandsome gown of peacock
blue satin and silver cloth, and the
debutantes gown was a lovely one
Of pale rose pink chifTon over white
sa«in. with a garland of pale pink
gardenias trailing over one shoul-
Jer. and her bou<piet was of pink
roses.
Mrs. Howard Sutherland. Mrs.

Thomas Martin. Mrs. Bradley David¬
son end Mrs. Rliphalet F. Andrews
presided at the tea table, and the
other members of the receiving
party included Miss Nancy Lane. Mi.
reargy Martin. Misa Delphine Heyl.
Miss Anne Carter Dulany. Miss Anne
Cordon. Miss Francea Hampson. Miss
Mary Custis Lee. Miss Betty Grove.
Miss Virginia McKenney. Miss Lind¬
say Wood. Miss Marcia Chapin. Miss
Helen McLanahan. Mis» Ruth Don¬
aldson. Miss Eleanor Cugle. of Balti¬
more: Miss Taylor Logle, Mrs. Evans
Browne. Mrs. Fitshugh Ward. Mrs.
Claudine Northrup. the Misses
Ohilds. Mrs. Hughes Oliphant. Mrs.
P. R. Logic and Mrs. B. Margaret
Tavloe and Mrs. Randolph Crabbe. of
Virginia

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Browne en¬
tertained at dinner last evening at
th- Chevy Chase Club in compli¬
ment to Miss Tucker and the young
members of her receiving party be¬
fore the weekly dance.
Among the guests were M. and

Mme. Claude Langlais. Mrs. Wilmer
l.atimer. Mrs. Douglas Shns. Mrs.
N"«s <""asey and Miss Sophie Oaaey,
Mls« Mona Elodgett. Mrs. Charles
G. Matthews. Mrs. Frederic McKen-
fMSia VMnM E. <'han;n. Mrs.
Mcdorem Crawford and Miss Be'-
atrire Crawford. Mrs. Miller Ken-
yon. Mrs. H. U Rust. Mr. H. Brad-
tey Davidson and Miss Louise Da-
imi"1" William Burr Harri-
lon. lli«s Daviette Fieklen. Mrs.
Frenk Martin. Mrs. Rawlins Hum.-.
Mr. ''bamher* Ollphapt. Mr. and
Mrs. John Walker Holcombe. Miss
Kt'genia Holcombe. Capt. W. H.
Holcombe. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Jones. Miss Nancy Gordon Jones,
""rs- Victor Kauffmann. Mrs. Wilbur
I'arr. Mr. aid Mrs. Thomas Talla-
Terro. Mr--. Howard Nvman. Dr. and
Mrs. Frank Hood Shulti. Mrs. Nor¬
ton. Mrs. ^.Robinson. Miss Mary
> in bier. Col. Robert Lee, Mrs.
Frank Freyer, Commander Theo¬
dore Jewell. Mrs. William Tully
Vaughan and Mrs. Edwin Pearson
Parker.

To Ward Off Winter
Complexion lib

To kerp th# face smooth, white and beautiful
ail winter, there's nothing quite an rood as ordi¬
nary meroolized wax. Rough, chapped or dis-
colored skin. inevitable in this wg*th«r. is kt-ai
It abnort*d by the wu and replaced by the new¬

er. fresher akin beneath. The facr exhibit# no

tiace of the wax, the latter being applied at
bedtime and washed off mornings. Oearns.
l^wders and rouges, on the other hand, are apt
to appear conspicuous at this season, because of
alternating expansion and contraction of the
.kin, due to changing temperature* You are
adriaed to try this simple treatment. (Jet an
ounce of mercolized wax at any drugstore and
use like cold crauo. This will help any com
Flexion at one*, and In a week or so the skin
mill look remarkably youthful and healthy A<|»

MILLINERY
Special s«ale on all fine Pattern

Hats today, and until sold. Rare
opportunity to get a fine bonnet-
Special orders given prompt at-
tention.

THE PARISIAN HATTER,
*. Leota Ragin. Prop.

STS3 P STREET .NORTHWEST

A SVPPKR PARTY
AT CAFK ST. MARKS.
Mrs. Eliphalet Andrewi will en¬

tertain a large company at the
supper dance at the Cafe 8L Marks
this, evening.
The Acting Secretary of Commerce

and Mrs. Edwin F. Sweet entertained
Informally at dinner last evening.
Among the guests were a number of
officers who nerved with the Army of
Occupation at Trier and Coblen*
when their daughter. Miss Sophie
Sweet, was doing Red Gross relief
work in those neighborhoods. Miss
Sweet worked with the Red Cross
abroad for about a year and was
stationed the greater part of the
time in and near Paris, but worked
with the army of occupation for
about four months.
Secretary Sweet and Miss Sweet

will leave Washington Saturday for
Savannah. Ga.. where they will spend
a week as the guests of the Southern
Commercial Congress. Another
daughter. Mrs. Cornelia Van R.
Campbell, returned yesterday from a
fortnight's visit in Mew York. Phila¬
delphia. Boston and several other
places.

Representative Carl Mapes has re¬
turned from a week's stay in Grand
Rapids. Mich. Mrs. Charles Sligh.
who was a guest of Mrs. Mapes dur¬
ing his absence, has returned to her
home in Grand Rapids.
Former United States Ambassador

to Japan and Mrs. Thomas J. O'Brien
will come to Washington next week
to join their son-in-law and daughter.
Henry Getty Chilton, of the British
Embassy staff, end Mm. Chilton, at
their residence here. They will re-
main in town all winter. They have
been at their other home In Grand
Rapids, Mich., since last June."

Mr. and Mrs. Barnes Newberry, who
Iwere guests of the parents of the
j former. Senator and Mrs. ruman H.
I Newberry, have returned to their
home in Providence. R. I. They were
at Hot Springs. Va., with Senator
and Mrs. Newberry during the
Thanksgiving holidays, and returned
to Washington with them for a short
stay here. While at Hot Springs
Senator and Mrs. Newberry had all
of their children with them.

Representative Frank Doremus left
Washington yesterday for a short
visit in Detroit.

Mrs. Charles Bromwell and Mrs.
James McDonald, who went to Chi¬
cago together about a fortnight ago.
will return to Washington next
Tuesday.
Madame Le Breton, the Argentine

Ambassadress, owing to absence from
Washington on that day. will not be
at home tomorrow.

MARINE OFFICERS
PLAX A DAME.
The officers stationed at the Ma¬

rine Barracks will give a dance at
the barracks next Saturday evening:.

Capt. Luis Aubry. of Lima, Peru,
has been appointed naval attache
to the embassy in this city,

The Georgetown assembly^ has de-
cided to give three dunces this sea-

I son, the first since the United
States entered the war. They will
be given at Linthicum Hall on the
evenings of December 29, January

ACTRESS, SINCE
HER MARRIAGE,

IS FILM STAR

Motherhood, plus a career, has
been the derision of Edith Hallor.
Starting as a member of the beauty
brigade in Ziegfeld's Follies, she
climbed to the role of a principal,
then to star. She retired from the
sta/;e to marry Lawrence Weber, a
New York millionaire. After the birth
of her son, she decided she could
combine the activities of a wife and
mother with the strenuous life of a
motion picture star, and now she is
appearing in the picturization of "The
Blue Pearl."
"I would rather be known as a

good cook and a good mother than
to be the greatest actress in the
world." she says. "The most suc¬
cessful thins: I do is baking bread.
There are not many actresses who
can say as much."

A Butter You Will Enjoy

Golden & CompanyDistributers

Vu £mn& Lee's Peffsosaal Amweirs
^ ..i Co-operation is nccessary in all things that

are to be successful, even Christmas shopping.
Most of us are caught in the mad rush and

j^H the papers are printing only eighteen more

shopping days until Christmas. Other less
fortunate ones haven't even discovered yet that
they are caught. In other words nearly every¬
one has waited to do his Christmas chopping
in the last month and the stores are crowded
to overflowing every afternoon and evening.

It is really almost wicked, when we stop
to consider all of the extra work placed upon the people em¬

ployed in stores where Christmas gifts are sold. At the hour
of the day when they are already tired the aisles are swarming
with cross, equally as tired and thoughtless shoppers, anxious to
buy or to seek what they eventually will purchase.

There is only one solution and that is to invade the inner
regions of the stores during the early morning hours. Even up
to 11:30 the counters are practically deserted and shopping for
the time being is perfectly possible, but time will even detract
from this advantage.

So let's begin now or finish now and all who can should
start out bright and early and give the girls who work during
the day an opportunity to get busy, -<00.

Tlrw Queries.
Dmr Mia# Lm: Please tell me a good eun

for blackbaads and pimple*. How do boys
maJte their hair grow back from their fore¬
head?-N. N.
Tou should consult a physician

about the pimples. They are usual¬
ly caused by a condition of your
blood due to the wrong diet. The
cure for acne, commonly called
blackheads, when it has reached
the chronic stage. Is dally applica¬
tion of German green soap. After
the face is well scrubbed with soap
suds, rinsed and wiped dry, apply
the least bit of the soap from the
tip of your finger. Massage well
and in a few minutes wipe off any
remaining moisture. If irritation
follows, bathe with vinegar to

19 and February 16. The George¬
town assembly is the oldest and one
of the most aristocratic dancing
clubs in Washington.
Alfredo Michelsen, second secre¬

tary of the Colombian Legation in
Washington, will join the New York
Board of Information now in charge
of Jorge A. Gonzalez Ponce and
Ernesto Psnce de Leon, who arrived
recently in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Marjoribank, of
the British Embassy staff, are at
Hot Springs, Va.

Miss Catherine Hill, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. David Jayne Hill, who
ha* been visiting Mrs. Charles Fish,
in Boston, will return to Washing¬
ton this week. .

Mr. and Mrs. Melville E. lngalls
after three months at the Homestead.
Hot Springs. Va.. has left there for
New York.

P. G. GERRY
IN HEW YORK.
Senator and Mrs. Peter G. Gerry

have gone to New York and are at the
Plaza.

Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Stephen L'H.
Slocum. after passing several weeks
at the Greenbrier. White Sulphur
Springs, are at the Plaza in New York
before returning to their homt here.

Justice and Mrs. Mahlon Pitney will
be hosts at dinner this evening.

John Franklin Fort, the retiring
chairman of the Federal Trade Com¬
mission. was the honor guest at a
dinner last night at the Lafayette
Hotel by the present chairman of the
commission, Victor Murdock; Huston
Thompson, vice chairman, and Com¬
missioner William B. Colver.

Mrs. L. T. Michener was the guest
of honor at a delightful luncheon
given yesterday at the Army and Navy
Club in celebration of her birthday.
The hostesses were the other mem¬
bers of the party. Mrs. Charles
Laird. Mrs. Charles Carroll Walcutt,
Mrs. George Roosevelt, Mrs. Charles
Humphrey. Mrs. Henry F. Robertson.
Miss Mary Perry Brown and Miss
Violet Biddle.

Col. and Mrs. Alexander Elliott
Williams, who recently arrived in
Washington, will take possession of
their new home, £314 Connecticut
avenue. Chevy Chase, about Decem¬
ber 10. Col. Williams, who has
Wen overseas for the past two
years, has been assigned to the
War Department as assistant to the
<juartermaster general.

Miss Eleanor Harris, the debu¬
tante daughter of Lieut. Col. and
Mrs. Floyd W. Harris, was hostess
at a luncheon yesterday, given in
compliment to Miss Mary Curtis
Lee and Miss Anne Willing Carter
Dulany. who will also be presented
this season. The guests included
Miss Nancy Lane, Miss Beatrice
Pollock, Miss Frances Hampson,
Miss Peggy Martin, Miss Lindsay
Wood, Miss Anne Gordon. Miss Mar-
cia Chapin, Miss Helen McLanahan,
Miss Therese Hail, Miss Delphine
Heyl, Miss Agnes Scott. Miss Betty
Grove. Miss Marion Drain, Miss
Gladys Kaime, Miss Elsie Sutcliffe,
of Canada. Miss Mildred Bromwell
and Miss Betty Burnett.

Mrs. Joseph S.
# Frelinghuysen.

wife of the Senator from New Jer¬
sey. has returned to Washington
for the winter and joined the Sena¬
tor at 1013 Sixteenth street. She
will be at home this afternoon and
again on Thursday of next week.

The annual meeting of the Loyal
Legion took place at tho Willard
last evening and was followed by
a buffet supper.

CHRISTMAS SALE
FOR ST. JOHN'S.
A fair and sale of Christmas pres¬

ents will be given at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. James Kirkpatrlck in
Bradley Lane and Wisconsin avenue
next Saturday afternoon to raise
funds for 8t. John's Church. Nor¬
wood. There will be a number of
interesting sales, including a deli¬
catessen table.

Mayor C. B. Fitzgerald, of Seattle.
Wash., accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Johnston, Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Hills and Mr. and Mrs. Hor¬
ace Barnes, also of Seattle, is at the
New Willard for a few days.
December 13 will be donation day foA;

the House of Mercy. Klingle road and
Rosemont avenue. Donations of jmoney, canned goods, groceries and
vegetables; anything will be gratefully
received. All donations may be sent
to the House of Mercy or to 1132 Con¬
necticut avenue between 9 a. m. and
6 p. m. Tea will be served at the
House of Mercy after 3 o'clock that
day. Mrs. Henry D. Brown is in
charge and is arranging the tea. Mrs.
Thomas F. Bayard and Mrs. John Mc-
Gowan will preside at tea table. Make
checks payabla to Mrs. Frank Ander¬
son. 1628 Nineteenth street. The com¬
mittee arranging "House of Mercy do¬
nation day are all members of the
board of lady managers, namely. Miss
Natalie iMagruder. chairman; Mrs. H.
W. Fitch, Mrs. Rlxey, Mrs. Gheen,
Mrs. Francis E. Warren, lira. R. Dick-

counteract the alkali. Brilljantine
ha* been used satisfactorily by
some boys in making their hair lie
back from the forehead but if you
want your hair to stand up In a
bristly pompadour you should have
"the barb.r give you what is known
as a military hair cut.

Cinderella.
If Cinderella, who write to L.

M. 1^, will call on me or send self-
addressed envelope I have nome in-
formation for her.

Inson Jewett, Mrs. T. Percy Myers.
Mrs. Douglas. Mrs. Thomas Annat,
Mrs. Frank Anderson and Mrs- Golds-
borough Adams.
The officers of the House of Mercy

are: Mrs. Julian James, honorary
president; Mrs. Henry D. Brown,
president; Mrs. Albert Mills, first vice
president; Mrs. I^ee Phillips, second
vice president; Mrs. Gouvenneur Hoes,
recording secretary; Mrs. T. Percy
Myers, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Frank Anderson. treasurer; Miss
Helen Mason, assistant treasurer.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Freling-
huysen. of Tuxedo Park, arrived to¬
day and will be at the New WUlard
for a few days. .

Many prominent society women
will attend the Girl Scout rally to
be held at 4:30 o'clock Saturday
afternoon in Memorial Continental
Hall to acquaint the general public
with the varied activities of the
organization.

%Among the members of the ex¬
ecutive council of the Girl Scouts'
Association who will attend, oc¬
cupying seats upon the platform,
will be Mrs. Montgomery Klair,
scout commissioner; Mrs. Charles S.
Hamlin. Mrs. Adolph C. Miller, Mrs.
Helen R. Scudder, treasurer; Mrs.
Beverly R. Mason, Mrs. Copley
Amory, Mrs. Charles R. Lindsay, jr.,
president of the Captains' Club;
Mrs. Frederick H. Brooke. Mrs.
William H. Church. Mrs. Edward
Root, Mrs. Archibald Hopkins, Mrs.
Robert Chew, Mrs. Charles Easton.
Mrs. Walter R. Tuckerman, Mrs.
Frederic Atherton, Mrs. Richard Ol-
ney. Mrs. Myron Whitney, Mrs. W.
C. Herron. Mrs. E. R. Boyle and
Mrs. Harry A. Colman. director.
Addresses will be delivered at the

rally by Representative Richard Ol-
ney. of Massachusetts; Mrs. Jane
Deeter Rippin, national director of
the Girl Scouts of America, and
Mrs. Beatrice Forbes - Robertson
Hale, niece of the famous actor,
Forbes-Robertson. .

J Mrs. Samuel Burleigh Milton and
her son, Chalmers Seymour McCon-
nell, of the diplomatic service, were
the honored guests at a function
given by Mrs. Edward Carr at the
latter's home in Baltimore yester¬
day. Mr. McConnell will sail for
South America on December 12.

A musical tea and silver offering
for the Woman's Clinic and Hospital
at the home of Dr. Ida Heiberger.
at The Concord, corner of New
Hampshire and Oregon avenues, will
be given tomorrow at 8 o'clock p. m.
Mrs. William H. Berk, widow of

the late Gen. Beck, will recite an
original tribute to the Capital of the
United States.the City Beautiful.
Miss Isabel Goodhue will entertain

with vocal Imitations of birds.
Miss Florence Berryman, daughterof the artist, will appear in one of

her artistic roles.
Among those who will receive are

the president of the clinic, Mrs. Ar¬
thur McDonald, and the secretary,Mrs. Walter E. Burleigh.

SILVERWARE
HOLDERS ARE

HANDY GIFTS
.

It's time to begin on the last relay
on home-made Christmas gifts. One
of the gifts most likely to please
is a set of knife and fork holders,
Determining the size needed for adozen knives, and the size for ajdozen forks front one's own silver-1
ware, the holders can be cut of linen
and canton flannel. The linen makes
a good outside covering, with the
canton flannel as lining.
Rows of stitching set apart the

twelve spaces. leaving sfliucient
space at the top to fold over. At
one end a tab. which may fasten
with a snap to the other end of theholder when folded, adds to its con¬
venience.

CHRISTMAS GIFT.
A thoroughly practical and useful

gift which is always timely is a
garment-cover. This may be made
of a plain color or of flowered cre-
tonne, shaped at the top to fit a
hanger, and with a straight, gath¬
ered piece hanging full length. This
piece is open at the bottom, to be
fastened with several clasps.A hanger, the hook of which Is
covered with ribbon, comes through
a hole In the top of the cover. A
large bow of the Fame ribbon may
be tied about the hook as a bit of

How Fat Actress
Was Made Slim

Many stage people now depend en¬tirely upon Marvhola PrescriptionTablets for reducing and controllingfat. One clever actress tells thatshe reduced two to four pounds a
week by using this new form of thefamous Marmola Prescription, and
now. by taking Marmola Tablets
several times a year, keeps herweight Just right. All druggists sellMaVmo'a Prescription Tablet# at $1for a large case. Or you can getthem by sending price direct to theMarmola Co.. 864 Woodward avenue.Detroit. Mich. If you have not triedthem, do ao. They are harmless andeffective..Adv.

CHILDREN'S
SUNRISE STORIES

UNCLE WIGGILY AND
SAMMIE'S POCKETS
By HOWARD R. GAMIH.

(Copyright, 1119. The McClure
Newspaper Syndicate)

One day Uncle Wiggily put a gallon
of gasoline In his auto, which he had
not used in some time, and soon he
was riding in it down the anow-cover¬
ed road.
"Where are you going. Samiriie?"

asked Uncle Wiggily. as the little
bunny chap Jumped out in his path.
"I'm going to pchool," Sammle

answered.
..Hop up and I'll gIre you a ride/'

offered the bunny gentleman. So 8am-
mie hopped up. and Mr. Longearstried to start the auto again, but it
wouldn't go.
Then Uncle Wiggily looked at the

flippum-flappum, and he saw right
away what was the matter.
"It needs a piece of wire tied around

It," he said. "But.oh. dear! I haven't
a bit of wire. I'm afraid."

.'I have some." spoke Sammie. and
then the rabbit boy put his paw in his
right side front pocket and pulled out
a bit of wire.
Uncle Wiggily and Sammie rode

along a bit farther, when, all of a
sudden, there came a strong puff of
wind, and it blew Uncle Wlggily's tall
silk hat off his head, and down In a
deep hole, like a well, or cistern.
Then Sammie put his paw in his left

side front pocket and pulled out a
piece of string.
"We can lower that down the hoi"

and get your hat. Uncle Wiggily." said
the bunny boy.
He then took from his right side

pocket a fish hook, stuck in a cork.
The hook was tied to the string, and

from another pocket Sammie took *
nail, which was tied to the string for
a sinker. Then it was lowered into
the hole, the hook caught in Uncle
Wiggily's hat, and it was soon pulled
up so the bunny could wear it again."My! If it wasn't for the things you
carry I'd be in a peck of trouble."
wild Uncle Wiggily to Sammie. "It's
a good thing you have plenty of pock¬
ets."
"I guess it is!" laughed Sammie.
Which all goes to show that It pays

to save things even for a long tim°
for a stitch in time saves nine. And
If the cat doe.-m't run off with the
diFhrag I'll tell you next about Uncle
Wiggily and Susie's muff.

WHY HANDKERCHIEFS
WERE MADE SQUARE

Handkerchiefs were not always
square. There was a time when
they were mad"* in various shapes
to suit the user's fancy. But tills
displeased Queen Marie Antoinette.1
according to historic gossip.
Following her suggestion that good

taste would be shown by a uniform
shape Ixvuls XT issued a d<^ree in
17ST» that all pocket handkedchiefs
have right-angle edges.

A PUFF IN DISGUISE.
The eommon powder puff may be!

made into a small gift of real dain¬
tiness. A stick much like the all-
day sucker stick of childhood cov¬
ered with rainbow-shaded ribbon
twisted around its length is fas¬
tened to the puff. Then over the
outside of the puff sew more rain¬
bow ribbon adorned with tiny silk
flowers. The decorative quality of
the ribbon is rivaled by the useful¬
ness of the stick.

HOROSCOPE.
Thumday. December 4, 1010.

(Copyright. 1919, by the McQure Nn»n*i«
Syndicate.)

According to astrologers this is not
a fortunate day, for Mercury. Venus,
Saturn and Uranus are all advene.
I'nder this conflguratron depressing

and alarming rumors are likely to be
prevalent and to affect business af¬
fairs.
It is an exceedingly unfavorable

sway for the stock market or for
finaneiai enterprises.
During this sway the mind should be

safeguarded against despondency and
discouragement, for it marks the
transition of what is established to
new conditions.
Saturn again bodes 111 for the aged

and for all that the past represents.
The government of the stars seems

to foreshadow the greatest distortion
of mental viewpoints and the most
serious results.
Uranus is in a place supposed to

have a very sinister effec» upon the
mind which is peculiarly susceptible
to self deception.
A great fire of incendiary origin is

prognosticated and it will incur im¬
mense property loss as well as loss
of life.
There is a sign read as affecting

college-bred men and women, or the
so-called intellectuals who will be¬
come involved in difficulties affecting
the industrial situation.
Saturn is in a place menacing to

mines and miners. During this direc¬
tion of the planet there may be in¬
tensified troubles that exist beneath
the surface of the earth. This would
seem to presage some sort of acci¬
dent or explosion.
Neptune and Jupiter conjoined in

the third house denote continued trou¬
ble in railway and postal matters.
In the midst of labor agitation and

industrial disturbances the arts will
have a decided impulse this winter,
the seers declare.
Persons whose birthdate it is should

guard against possible illness. Changes
and new friends are forecast.
Children born on this day may be

incl.ned to be careless and unsettled.
They should be taught habits of tidy-
ness and thrift.

Hotsl Lcwcrs Prices.
Chicago. Dec. 5..Prices at the Ho-

tel l>a Salle were marked down today.
"We are doing this to try to swing

public sentiment around to a general
reduction." Manager Ernest Stevens
said.

Millinery
At Bargain-day

Prices
$5.50 $7.50 .$10.00
N. Bachrach & Co.

, 915 G Stmt N. W. -

Jiootomrfi &Hotbro!
Open 9:15 A. M. New York.'WASHINGTON.Paris Close 6 K

What Is More Acceptable for Christmas Thai
Reed Furniture

If a home gift is to be made we believe it
sible to find a more attractive selection than Re
Furniture. Our qualities are the finest, assor

the largest, and designs most varied.
Snfgestiiif Chairs and Rockers for Gifts

Comfortable Chain and Rockers in reed, reed
and willow, shown in a large variety of designs, in bn
frosted brown, natural and novelty finishes. Many
fitted with spring bottoms, cushion seats and upholste
backs. The selection varies from the moderate priced
some of the finest grades produced. Immediate
is advised.

Brown Reed-fiber Chairs and Rockers, upholstered. 513.50 to $30.00.
Brown, frosted browa and novelty finishes in Upholstered Reed Chairs and Rockers. $16.50

$50.00.
Fine "Reed-craft" Chairs and Rockers, natural finish, without cushions. $40.00 to $45.00.
Fine Upholstered Pieces, in artistic decorations and cushioned to harmonize; odd pieces and

A large showing of Natural Willow Pieces, which may be finished to year
order in time for ^Christmas.

Reed Desks for Christmas
Reed and Reed-fiber Desks, in several effec¬

tive designs; an excellent gift for the girl, young
woman or mother. Brown, frosted brown, ivory
and natural. $16.50 to $87.50.

Reed Breakfast Sets for Christmas
Reed Breakfast or Card Sets, of table and

four chairs. Convenient size for regular use in
apartments, porches and ordinary dining-rooms.
Natural Willow Table, with glass top, and four
chairs, $75.00; or with six chairs. $117.50.
Brown Reed-fiber Table and four chairs. $50.00;
Reed Table and four chairs. $57.50 and $70.00.

Reed Tea Carts for Christmas
A most acceptable gift; convenient for serv-1

ing tea and assisting the hostess for all meals.1
Several good designs in brown and frosted brown|
finishes. Reed-fiber Carts. $19.50; Reed
$17.50 to $37.50.

Reed Lamps for Christmas
There is no more delightful gift possible than!

a fine Reed Lamp; an excellent assortment ofI
shapes, in brown and iv6ry finishes. Table or I
Floor Lamps add tone to the home and will prove I
an acceptable gift. Table Lamps. $10.00 to |
$35.00; Floor Lamps, $2750 to $37.50.

Willow Furniture Section, hVth floor.

BUREAU OF ENGRAV¬
ING AND PRINTING

NEWS.

: do* and Roh* Van Nest, of the
stamp perforating division, were ex-
t. used to do a little Christmas ehop-
piag.
Miss Katherine D. Piatt ha* been

transferred from the printing to the
iiumbering division.
William Mill*, of the stamp per-mt forating division, is absent, cue to

The questionnaires having to «io ^ death of both his mother and
with the Congressional Joint Com- father.
mission on Reclassification of Salaries Vernon Tomey. of section 7. is
were distributed in the bureau yes- now occupying his new house. In

terday. Georgia avenue, near Brightwood.
S Edward Beach, of section 5. Marcus Davis and George W. Reie.

night, ih in Philadelphia attending; both having recently arrived from
to business for the executive coun- Ottawa. Canada, have been appoint¬
ed of the International Steel and «d as transferrers in the engraving
Copper Plate Printers* Union of division.
North America. Mr. Beach being a William Crack and Price Upton, of
member of this council. the examining division, have resigned
Misses Teresa O'Keefe. Georgette their positions.

Parker. Emma Gleason, Olina Mad- Miss Mary Mitchell, of the stamp

perforating divi-Iot*. ia on thelist.
Miss Estelle Sherwood, clerk inprinting division, !;» shift, i* b*.

at her desk after a few days* illnei
Uoyd Brook, of the engravingviaion. i« on the sick list.
Miss Ada Hudson, of the examl

ing division, has been granted a fdays' leave.
Miss Catherine Noonan. of «ecti

5. is at home nursing a sore fo
the result of too close com irimmir
Watchman Smith, of the . ver

j shift, has returned to d^!y
short vacation.
Ed. Zernia, of section f>. i.^ bec<

,ing a poultry expert, a: i t <j
planning to put into ex.. rion
srtieme for increased rcc pr jr-
Miss Nellie I-nuronocson. of >«.<¦

3. has been absent th*> past 4 vr da
suffering with a bo.l on h«»r face

MAZOLA
A SMOKELESS kitchen! Mazola will

not smoke unless heated far above
the temperature required to cook food properly
Test this out yourself by making:

These Delicious Crullers Today
3 cups Flour, 1 cup Sugar, M cup Argo Cornstarch, 4 teaspoons exPowder, H teaspoon Soda, Ihs teaspoons Salt, 3 Eggs, 4 teaspoon Nu

or Cinnamon, 2 tablespoons Karo, 3 tablespoons Mazola, 2 teaspVanilla, 1 cup Thick Sour Milk. Sift dry ingredients. Beat eggs light.Karo, Mazola, Vanilla and Sour Milk. Stir liquids into dry ingredientsadd flour to make a soft dough. Roll one-quarter inch thick, cut and
in hot Mazola. If desired, substitute 1 cup rye flour add oae-1
square melted chocolate for chocolate doughnuts.

FREE The 68-page beautifully illustrated Com Products
1 Cook Book.compiled by experts. It really helps

to solve the three-meal-a-day problem. Every housewife
should have one. Write us for it today.

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO.
P. O. Box 161 N*u> York City

L A. MOUSSEAU
Sal. Rwrmuntmtivm

407Vickers Building, Baltimore,M4.


